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Bryan Makes a Mst Wonder-

ful

¬

Record in the Sunny

So1th-

THOUSANDS AT

EACH STATION

<t Enthusiasm Such as Was Never
Before Seen-

It IaGood Tliinpr to Retain the
11 Confidence of the People Even

Though the Democratic Party
Docs Suffer the LOl5 of a Few of
the Out Leaders At Henderson
Kentucky He Is Escorted by the
Carlisle Itilies The Platform
Adopted at Chicago IK No Innova-
tion

¬

UselcHKness of Opening the
Jiaciories and Keeping the Mints
Closet

H
1

LOUISVILLE Ky Sept 1Tiredalmost to the point of prostration af¬

ter a fatiguing journey of fourteen
hours from St Louis his voice nearly
gone from the effort expended in a
score of speeches Hon W J Bryan
reached Louisville at 750 oclock to-

night
¬

in a special train over the Louis-
ville

¬

j

Henderson St Louis road
I The day had been extremely hot and

the wear and tear on the Democratic

i candidates system began to show
shortly after he had crossed the Ohio
into Kentucky He had not intended-
to make many speeches but the en-

thusiasm
¬

of the crowds at the station
t carried him away and his resolution

went for naught As a consequence
be had hardly voice and strength
enough left on reaching Louisville to
comply with the requirements of his

JI
rogramme for the evening

AN ENORMOUS CROWD I

cheered him on his arrival at the
Union depot in company with Urey
Woodson Democratic central commit-
teemant from this state Senator J S
C Blackburn Congressman John Al-

I len the Mississippi humorist and
others of prominence A salute of
fortyfive guns fired by Battery A of
the Louisville Legion told the people-
of Louisville that the young Nebraskan
lad reached their city It was with
difficulty that the candidate and the
members of his party were pushed
through the howling enthusiasts at the I

depot and enabled to enter the car ¬

riages in waiting Chairma J H
Haadley and the reception com
niittee met Mr Bryan there and un-
derA their escort he was taken through
streets crowded with cheering people to
the Willard hotel Here there was a
momentar wait anti then the line of

procession consisting of a score of
carriages was taken to Phoenix Hipark where the first speech was

J Phoenix Hill park is a big summer
garden Tonight i was

JAMMED AND PACKED
with many thousand people how many

t
cannot be estimated Every seat had
been taken out to provide for the
crowd With policemen forming a
sold phalanx about his person the

nominee was forced through-
an eighth of a mile of howling humaity to the big covered from
which he spoke It was ten minutes
before the tumult was quelled The
Democratic candidate began toJ at 9 oclock spaand his voice was so hoasethat not a tenth of those present heardhis words

Another great demonstration tookplace at Haymarket the spacious open
square where the second meeting was
held The crowd there numbered atleast 15000 made up largely of excur-
sionists

¬

who had been brought to Louis-
ville

¬

from neighboring cities on the ten
railroads centering here Major Ster ¬

ling B Toney presented Mr Bryan
Outside the Willard the place where

Mr Bryan spoke a great concourse of
I humanity was assembled Jefferson-

and Center streets were thronged so
that passage was impossible On the

I iourt houset steps opposite the hotel atj thousand people were massed The two
last speeches were very brief and con

i tamed nothing new Mr Bryan was
TOO TIRED TO SAY MUCH

and acknowledged it to the crowds MrBryans Phoenix Hill speech was inpart afollows
Ladies and gentlemen We are en ¬

tering upon a campaign and awe have
nothing to conceal I tell you frankly
that I have come to Kentucky because
I want the electoral votes of Kentucky
in November A voice You will get
them As the regular nominee of the
Democratic party I might appeal to
you on the ground of the regularity ofmy nomination In no convention with-
in

¬

this generation have the voters them-
selves

¬

taken so much and so general apart as did the voters of the Democratic
party take in the Chicago convention-
If you have resard for the will of amajority of your party regularly ex¬

pressed then 1 can appeal to you on
the ground thaI I am the nominee of the
Democratic party in the regular way
But I shall appeal for your support-

ON HIGHER GROUNDS
fthan party regularity I expressly re
lease so far as I am concerned from I

the support of the Chicago ticket every
Democrat who believes that the suc-
cess

¬ I

of that ticket would imperil our
countr Cheers and cries of Good

I shall not ask any man to vio-
late

¬

his conscience or be deaf to the
voices of his judgment I hall ask
no false fealty to party above love ofcountry Applause I would not do itmyself and I ask nobody to do what I
would not do Applause and cheering
I believe friends that the Chicago plat-
form

¬
presents the policies which will be

I

best for the people of this country Ibelieve that these policies put into law
will bring blessings to the American
people <tnd I call your attention to the
fact that In this campaign the lines are
drawn between

PLUTOCRACY AND DEMOCRACY I

J li yjffreat applause and in a fight between

I

I plutocracy and democracy there is no
middle ground Cheers and applause
I say to you my friends that in a
campaign like this we on the outside-
are arrayed against the syndicates the
trusts and combinations of money grab ¬

bers of this country and in Europe and
no man has a right to throw away his
ballot Applause The Chicago plat¬

form does not present new doctrines
Our platform declares against the is ¬

sue of bonds in time of peace and
I against trafficking with the syndicate
which has been saving our country at
So much per save for the last Im years
Great cheering Let me read you

what one of your own citizens once said-
on the subject in 1878 Hon John G
Carlisle hisses and applause used the
word which I shall quote Hisses and
applause Let me read those words

This struggle now going on cannot
cease until all the industrial interests
of the country are fully and finally
emancipated from the heartless domi¬

nation of syndicates stock exchanges-
and other great combines of money
gabberin this country and in Europe
Applause

That my friends nthe language-
of John G Carlisle-

Mr Bryan here read his oftquot
extract from Seretr Carlisles re-

marks
¬

in 187S syndicates and
moiey grabbers There were hisses
and applause when he mentioned Mr
Carlisles name and cheers when he
concluded the quotation

I thank God said Mr Bryan that
the Democratic party hadriven out of
its ranks the representatives of those
syndicates

Great cheering followed this remark
and it was renewed when he denounced-

the Rothschild contract entered into
by the last administration athe most
infamous contract ever entered into by
tlv United States with aprivate indi-

vidual
¬

Continuing he said
We are opposed to the gold stan¬

dard because it makes money dear
dear money makes cheap property and
cheap property makes hard times and
hard times makes eve producer of
wealth taste of and out of
those who would beemployed lit makes
idle men and out of Ide men it makes
destitute men and out of destitute
men it makes nai men The gold
standard means more of crime and a
larger army to keep the criminal in
subjection Great applause We have
not all the newspapers with us in tifight A VoiceGive it to the
Journal and somebody ese shouted

We have got the people we have not
all the newspapers with us hut an ed-

itor
¬

only votes once Laughter and
cheers and I have known some editor
that had so little influence over their
own conduct that they could not even
control the one vote the iaw gives
them Great laughter and cheering-
We would like to have the newspapers-
with us w would be glad t have

would I5ke havethem While we
the newspapers with us we would

ratehave the people with us at the
polls ta all the newspapers put to-

gether
¬

woutd like to have the
newspapers with us because we hate-
to have our people st mad every morn ¬

ing when they the newspaper
Great laughter I dont know of any-

one thing that has caused so many peo
pie to forget the resolve they made on
the first of the year never t swear
again I dont know of any one thing
that has made so many break that
promise athe gold standard editorials
which appear from day to day Loud
cheers l

In Other Places
LOUISVILLE Ky Sept 1lrBryan left St Louis at 630 oclock this

morning in a special train accompan ¬

ied by Congressman Alien and several
members of the St Louis local commit ¬

teeAlthough the hour was very early
when Mr Bryans train reached Belle-

ville

¬

I where the first stop was made
more thara a thousand people were
gathered about a temporary platform-
near the tracks

Mr Bryan was presented by Marin
W Shafer chairman of the Democratic
county committee In the course of his
remarks Mr Bryan said

THE NATURAL RESULT
If the people Cl the United States

deliberately throw their influence upon
the side of the gold standard it simply
means that they raise the value of an
ounce of gold throughout the world Iwe succumb to the influences which

to us the great money influ-

ences
¬oppose

tese same influences wi be
turned upon weaker nations ad na ¬

after nation will be driven fromton use of silver aevery new nation
that joins in the crusade for gold will

our property cheaper and our j

matemoney dearer and give unearned ad-
vantage

j

to the men who own money
and change money and add contluirSdistress to the pep e who toi pr
duce the wealth of the Cheer
We are here in a great laboring corn
munity I call your attention

MEN WHO TOIL
to the fact that not in a single instance
in the history oZ recorded time has the
gold standard ever received the volun ¬

tary endorsement of those who labor
Cheers It has been supported it has i

been defended and it has been propo
gated by those who instead of produc-
ing

¬

wealth live upon the toll of others
and by holding and cornering the
money of the world charge what they
will for it of those who must have it to
do the business of the world Take-
away the god standard the suppoof
the moneyowning classes ad money I

classes and it will not standcaging day in any nation on earth
Cheer I appeal tyou to

I

DO YOUR DUTY AS YOU SEE IT
and let no threat or persuasion swerve
you from making each vote register a
free mans wit Loud cheering-

The Mr Bryan at Mascou-
tah been advertised for 715I hobut trin reached there at 720 and i

Mr Bryan made a few remarks to a
small crowd of undemonstrative people
They cheered a the train drew out
When the Bran special train reached i

Nashville I Democratic candi-
date

¬

several hundred people
there They cheered him when he came

othe car platform and applauded his
I

remarks about the money question
Ashley the next stop had a large and

I

enthusiastic crowd Mr Bryan again
spoke

Momut Vernon had sent a committee
ahead to meet Mr Bryan and when he
reached there at 920 the people formed
in line and escorted the candidate to a
platform in front of the state supreme
court bUldins a hundred yards from
the station Iwas a very goodsized
crowd numbering

SEVERAL THOUSAND PEOPLE-
and they were very enthusiastic A
brass band escorted Mr Bryan to the

std and following him came a num ¬

be
° men bearing transparencies Mr

Bryan was introduced by Judge Sam-
ple

¬

state appellate and made ajudetwelveminute said
I appreciate the fact that this meet I

Ing is presided over by one who until
this campaign has been a Republican
referring to Judge Sample I also
appreciate the fact that while our op ¬

ponents may say of me that I am young I
and lacking in public experience that

Continued on page
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MKINLEY AS-

A WOOLPULLER

A Barrel of Taffy for the Men

Who Happen to Own
Sheep

CREATES GREAT APPLAUSE

He Counts the Shepherds Visit a
Special Honor

Republican Candidate Gives It as
His Opinion That There Wa Xo
Good RcHhcm Why the Innocent
Sheep Should Have Been Pounced
Upon by the MarbleHearted and
FlintyFaced Democrats When
There Were Other Reforms That
Might Have Been 3Iade

CANTON Ohio Sept HThe visit-
ing

¬

delegations took an early start this
week Major McKinley commenced his
speechmaking at 1 oclock this morn ¬

ing and he will not finish his oratorical
labors until Saturday evening At 1030-
a delegation of a thousand woolgrow
ers and business men from Harrison
count Ohio arrived at Canton This
delegation started from Cadiz the coun¬

ty seat and home of the venerable dip¬

lomat and jurist John A Bingham
shortly after sunrise As the majority
of the men in the delegation were farm ¬

ers early rising was no hardship for
them The Harrison county men were
RECEIVED IN A HANDSOME WAY
at the station by the Canton mounted
troops who escorted them to Major
McKinleys residence The candidate-
has made a good many speeches in
Harrison county which is one of thegreatest woolgrowing communities in
the westand he has a large number of
acquaintances there many of whom
were among the visitors today

ExAttorneyGeneral D A Hollings
worth was spokesman He said in
nart

Major McKinley Your friends both
political and personal of Harrison
county 1000 in number are here to ¬

day to pay their respects to you and
wish you God speed in the manly fight
you are making for American honor
American industries and American
homes The people of Harrison county
here and at home beg to call your
special attention to the condition of
their one leading industry the recent
prostration and almost destruction of
which by Democratic free trade has
paralyze every business center of the

the beneficial influences
of the act of 1S71 known as the

BINGHAM WOOL TARIFF-
the venerable author of which is still
living in great respect and honor at
Cadiz and sends by us to you his greet ¬

ing and assurance of support Harrison
county produced more sheep and wool
than any other county in the United
States of like area Its soi seems es ¬

pecially adapted to husbandry
This prosperous condition of our wool
industry was continued under the Mc ¬

Kinley tariff of 1890 and it became in
fact not only the leading industry but-
a part and parcel the woof and warp of
every industrial interest of the coun¬

tryIn
1892 the last year of the McKinley

tariff the sheep of Harrison county
numbered 159246 and were valued for
taxation at 400570 Since then the num-
ber

¬

of sheep has rapidly decreased so
that in 1896 the statistics show only
92134 valued at 16551 the wool clip
of which only 512265
pounds

LOUD AND ENTHUSIASTIC-
Mr Hollingsworths speech was loudly

enthusiastically applauded When
the people became quiet Major Mc-
Kinley

¬

stepped forward and commenced-
his speech It was addressed to the
wool growers of the country and of
Harrison county Major McKinley said-

I count it as a very special honor-
to receive this visit from my fellow
citizens composed for the most partof farmers of Harrison county I
have been glad to have had with you
that venerable statesman the Hon John-
A Bingham great applause whose
message of cheer and congratulation
and good will you have brought me
Renewed applause-

It is especially gratifying to me to
receive a visit from so many of the
farmers and woolgrowers of Harrison
county There is scarcely a county in
the state which is so essentially agri ¬

cultural as is yours You have no
large towns You have but few fac ¬

tories and your occupations are almost
EXCLUSIVELY RURAL

Your county has long been noted aone of the great agricultural sections
of the state especially devoted to that
branch of agriculture known asheep
raising and wool gathering There is
probably no portion of the county with
the same area that has supported so
many sheep a yours and for many
years at least this was the most
profitable industry of your farmers It
is not so good I believe now a for-
merly

¬

Laughter and applause and
cries of No no

The last three years have been
years of great trial not only to the
woolgrowers of your county but to the
entire country You have seen your
crops disappear and your fleeces dimin-
ish

¬

in value to anextent that prior to
1S92 you would not have believed was
possible I remember in 1S91 to have
delivered an address in the city of Ca ¬

diz to the assembled farmers of Har-
rison

¬

county in which I undertook tpredict
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN

if we had free wool in the United
States There were few men in that
great audience who believed my pre ¬

diction then What do you think of
it now farmers of Harrison county
Cries of We think it all right In

1S91 you had according to your ban ¬

ners displayed here today 153503 sheep-
of an average value of 5 per head
In 1896 you have but 92000 sheep wortonly 150 per head In 1891
ceived from 30 to 32 cents per pound-
for your wool In 1S96 for the same
grade of wool from 14 to 16 cents per
pound This enormous loss to a great
industry is truly astounding and calls
for serious consideration and a prompt
remedy if one can be found and th tonly remedy we have in the UnitelStates is by the ballot and
protection you want you know what
party carries the banner of protection
Enthusiastic cheers and cries of

41i

Whats the matter with McKinley
Hes al right Prior to the enact ¬

ment the Wilson tariff law you had
enjoyed almost without interruption
from the beginning of the government-
a tariff on your product to protect you
from the competition of the cheaper
lands and the cheaper labor of other
countries By that act your product-
was made free and opened up to the
unrestricted competition of all

THE WOOL OF THE WORLD
What makes that act more indefensible is
first that it was wholly unnecessary and
sEcond that it was singling out one of the
greatest Industries of the country for im-
mediate

¬

sacnhce leaving other industries
having no greater claim upon tile consid-
eration

¬

of the government practically un-
harmed

¬

Ones of Thats right No
class of our citizens have suffered so
much from that tariff law as the wool
growers of the United States and none
were more deserving of generous treat-
ment

¬

than they So inexcusable was this
act that President Cleveland who favored-
a reduction in tariff all along the line and
who believed In free raw materials was
unwilling to sign the bill and used these
characteristic words against I It may
well excite our wonder that Democrats-
are willing to depart from this free raw
material doctrine the most Democratic-
of nit tariff principles and that the

INCONSISTENT ABSURDITY-
of such a proposed departure should be
emphasized by the suggestion that the
wool of the farmers be put on the free
list and the protection of tariff taxation
be placed around the Iron ore and coal
of corporations and capitalists-

But this did not avert the fatal blow
Less organized than other industries in
the country you were unable to secure
the recognition to which you were justly
entitled and your great product was made
the victim of free trade Cries of Thats
right

The platform of the National Republi-
can

¬

party upon which we stand this year
much to my gratification singles out the
wool Industry and makes of it special
mention aentitled to full protection un-
der

¬

our revenue laws Loud applause
and cries of Hurrah for McKinley

This is the language of the national
platform

To all our products those of the
mine and the field as well as those of the
shop and factoryto hemp to wool the
product of the great Industry of sheep
husbandry as well as to the finished
woolens of the mills we promise the most
ample protection Applause-

And what the Republican party prom ¬

ises it Is in the-

HABIT OF PERFORMING
Ctles of Thats right I does not

make promises to be broken Isays what
means and means what says Iclothe with power in al branches of

it will to this great in ¬

dustry fair and just protection with all
other industries of the country But my
fellow citizens what we want whether-
we produce wool or any other agricul ¬

tural product is to preserve the splendid
home market to our own Americ pro ¬

ducers Great applause best
market in the worid There is no other
market like it and upon every principle of
justice and fair play it belongs to us and-
to nobody ese before us Applause and
cries of Thats right Protection to the
farmer has been recognized from the be-

ginning
¬

of the government until now As
the importance of your industry

it is only necessary to say that in 1S92
there were 700000 wool growers In the
United States7o00 people whose chief

of wool growing
There were probably onefourth as many
more wool owners of small flocks of sheep
in the United States This industry em-
ployed

¬

besides those who owned the
Hocks i is estimated at least

HALF A MILLION LABORERS
representing with those who depended
upon them nearly 2500000 people There
were 760000 farms averaging 160 acres
each devote to this industry and the

andthe vast plain of
the great westwhich are not adapted to
other kinds of farmInghave been utilized
in this great industry and made valuableEvery one of these farms comprising 160
acres of land 112000000 acres in all have
been seriously injured by placing woolupon the free list In one of the agri-
cultural

¬
papers of the west I have seen

the statement that in Oregon UtahWashington Idaho and western Montana
there were 6710746 sheep which were
worth in 1892 13421000 and which in 1S96
were worth only SG710000

In 1S92 we had 47273553 sheep in the
United States valued at 125000000 In 1895
we had 38298000 valued at 565000000 andthe total imports of woolen goods in 1S92
under the Republican protective tanIlawwas a little above 37000 ISiS
under the Wilson these imports
amounted to more than 60000000 Cries of

Hurrah for McKinley and the Republi-
can

¬
party

On the second day of April 1SSS in
presenting the minority report in opposi ¬

Mills tariff bill in the nationalhouse of representatives I said Wool-
on the free list is a deadlvl assault upona great agricultural interest and will fall

WITH TERRIBLE SEVERITY-
upon a million people their householddependencies It will destroy Invested
capital unsettle established values wrest
from flockmasters their lifetime earnings

I

bankrupt thousands of our best and most
industrious farmers and drive them intoother branches of agriculture already
overcrowded Cries of Thats what ithas done I is a very serious blow atthe entire agriculturl Interest of thecountry You are right

Major McKinley quoted Alexander
Hamilton and Thomas Jefferson in effect
that the duties we lay on al articles of
foreign manufactures us against
a relapse into foreign dependency

My own idea he said is that we
should encourage home manufactures to
the extent of our own consumption Ap ¬
plause I have said that the home mar ¬

ket is the best market You know that
from experience and the

HOME MARKET IS MADE BETTER-
by increasing our factories and giving
employment to idle workmen Great
cheering Put ever idle man in thecountry to work your consumers will
be increased applause and cries of
Thats right and when your consumerare increased then your ¬

proved and the better the price you re ¬

ceive for your products Cries of Good
good

It was said that if we opened up this
country to the free use of the wool of
the world the farmers would be benefit-
ed

¬

It was done and with what benefit
you know better than I can tell you

Now they tell you that free silver
laughter is the panecea for al your ills
renewed laughter and have the

same money in circulation now that you
had four years ago but you vool growers
have not got as much of it as you had
then Cries of Thats right As free
wool degraded your industry so free sil-
ver

¬

will degrade your money Applause-
and cries of Thats right too

You have already been fleeced by loss
on your flocks and you dont propose to
be fleeced further by loss on your money
Cheering

My fellow citizens I am glad to re-
ceive

¬

you and wecome you here at my
homo and it will afford me sincere pleasure
to shake hands with each of you person-
ally

¬

If you desire me to do so Great
applause

Major McKinley dined at the residence-
of Mr Isaac D Harter this evening Mr
TTTfO a brother of the late congress-
man

¬

Michael D Harter
ujjor UciCnley read the reports from

Maine during the evening with evident
satisfaction but without very great sur-
prise

¬

because his advices from Augusta
had him for victoryprepare will receive three dele ¬

gations tomorrow The first conies from
Michigan the second from Somerset

i county Pennsylvania and the third w1l
I be composed of the Grand Army

Canton and vicinity

GOLD BUG CAflPAIGN

A Miserable Opening In Montpelier
11110-

MONTPELIER Idaho Sept 14
Amid cheers for Bryan and the feeble
music of a band Judge Heyburn and
James Shoup opened the goldbug cam ¬

paign at Paris tonight They were
greeted with a small crowd and no en-

thusiasm
¬

and if the outlook for Mc ¬

Kinley is no better in other counties
than it Is in Bear Lake the goldbug
campaign will be a huge disappointment-
to MHanna

W fA

MAINE ROES

REPUBLIC

Campaign Culminates in a
Victory for Reed and His

Followers

WERE CANDIDATES GALORE

Five Seekers After Gubernatorial
Honors

P

verage Estimate of the Republic-

an Plurality for Governor iio000
to 28000 as Compared with JSOOO

in 1S01 hut the Vote Throughout
tire State Wn Larger Than An¬

ticipated tuid the Latest Returns
Indicate OOO-

OPORPLAT Me Sept HThe
campaign which culminated today in
the greatest Republican victory ever
recorded in this state has been the
most active known for years upon both
sides-

It has been a speaking campaign
almost entirely and the entire state
has been well covered There were
five candidates for the office of gover ¬

nor who is the only state officer chosen
by the people all others being chosen-
by the legislature-

The name of one of these William
Henry Clifford of Portland the nom ¬

inee of the sound money Democrats-
was not upon the official ballot and
those voting for him were obliged to
write his name upon their ballots The
other candidates were Hon Llewellyn
Powers of Houlton Republican Hon
Melvin P Frank of Portland Demo¬

crat Ammi S Laddi of Calais Pro ¬

hibitionist and Luther C Bateman-
of Auburn Populist

Congressmen county officers state
senators and representatives to the
legislature were also elected The
average estimate of the Republican
plurality for governor was 25000 to 28
000 a compared with about 38000 in
1894 and 12500 in 1892 but the vote to ¬

day throughout the state was larger
than ainUei pated and the plurality of
Powers the Republican is larger than
the most enthusiastic Republican
dared predict the latest returns in ¬

dicating that it will reach nearly 50
000 In nearly every county the county
officers are Republican by much larger
pluralities than ever before known and
in some counties no candidates were
put in the field by the Democrats In
all four of the congressional districts-
the present incumbents were reelected
with increased pluralities-

In the First district Reeds plurality-
will be something over 10000 as
against 8815 two years ago while Con ¬

gressmen Dingley Mllliken and Bou
telle wi go back to the next congress
with much larger vote than two
years ago The legislature will con-
tain

¬

but few

Baths Plurality
BATH Sept 14 Baths plurality for

Powers of 782 is a gain of 660 over
the last state election In ward 7
Arthur Sewalls ward the Democratic-
loss was heavy

Andvoseosgin County
LEWISTON Me Sept 14 Complete

returns from Androscoggin county give
Powers 5611 Frank 2293 Bateman
284 Ladd 143 Clifford 33 In 1894
the county gave Cleaves 4348 Johnson
S745 Hussey 233 Bateman 298
Khowlton 42 Conressman Dingley es ¬

timates his majority as rising 10000

The First District
PORTLAND Me Sept HThe race

for congressman in the First district
with two small towns to hear from in
York county gives Reed 18869 Staples
8480 Reeds plurality will be 10389
Two years ago Reeds plurality was
8185

Carried Every County
AUGUSTA Me Sept 14 Manley

sent a message to Hanna tonight say ¬

ing the Republicans have carried every
county in the state

<TilE SHIPS
NEW YORK Sept 14Arrived

Steamer Ethiopia from Glasgow and
Movie Georgia from Copenhagen
etcArrived outstate of California at
Moville Venetia at Copenhagen-

Sailed for New fromYorkVIrgniaStettin September ThingaUa from
Stettin September 11

COULD NOT REALIZE-

The Cause of the Failure of a Cap-

italist
¬

anti Broker
DES MOINES Iowa Sept ltD B

Lyon capitalist and brokers made an as ¬

signment to C S Brasshaw today for the
benefit of his creditors Mr Lyons has
been prominent in financial circles and in
the last twenty years has been the me ¬

dium of Investment for about six mil-
lions

¬

of eastern money In the west large-
ly

¬

in Des Moines He has conducted ex ¬

tensive enterprises here building several
largc blocs His schedules show assets

of 5700 in bills re-
ceivable

¬

194CO In real estate apd about
525000 in stocks The direct liabilities ore
577178 of which 149500 is in bills payable-
and the balance indorsements Besides
this there is 77000 In indorsements of
stock and 29000 of indorsements of fjaper
that is secured by good collateral In¬

ability to realize on collaterals that have
been considered good owing to the close
money market is the cause of the fail-
ure

¬

GREATEST OF ALL

Senator Fair Goes on Record aI the
Champion Will Maker

SAN FRANCISCO September 1J

W R Goodfellow one cf the Fair will
witnesses gave his testimony today in
the suit brought by Nettie R Craven
against the estate of the late James G

Far Goodfellow testified that healegal adviser for Senator Fair
at different times since 1887 During
that time Fair executed several wills
The first will was drawn as a codicil-
in 189L A complete will wwritten
a few weeks later Another wi wain 1892 Iwas thepreare
for a codicil Two other wills
were executed toward the end of 2S93

1

one being filed outside the state Sen ¬

ator Fair he said seemed to have a
penchant for executing wills and
would write one these documentsawhenever the fancy possessed him
Many of the Goodfellow said
were in his possession but hedeclined
to produce tem without an order of
curt

1
THE MIGHTY FALLEN

SIavln Knocks Out Ivllraln inthe
First Round

BALTIMORE Sept 14 ExCham ¬

pion Jake Kilrain was knocked out by
Frank P Slavin at the Eureka club to-
night The Baltmore heavy weight-
was little better than apunching bag
for the Australian and It took him but
two and a quarter minutes to put the
exchampion ot Kilrains weight was
announced as 210 pounds but he looked

weighed
at least ffeepounds heavier Slavin

The exhibition was more of the give

adtae order than scientific and after
ad a quarter minutes of fiercely

exchanged blows the Baltimore manwent down His head struck the floor
a resounding whack He rolled over andattempted to regain his feet but
hands were still on the floor when the
referee counted him out
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COCKRAN CONCEITED

ST3EMS TO THIMC ItE HAS BUSTED
BRTAAJS BOOM

Speaks in Omaha to an Audience of
Several Thousand People Who
Are Paralyzed with the Heat and
the Breaking Dow Benches

OIA Neb Sept 1W Bourke
ran spoke at the tonight

to acrowd estimated at 12000 people
Secretary of Agriculture Morton pre¬

sided
Several thousand too many tickets were

Issued and what with the heat and the
breaking down of benches and people go¬
ing out it was twenty minutes before or-
der could be gained

Several thousand Bryan fnen includingseveral silver clubs en masse
the audience and cheered every reference
made to Mr Bryan

Mr Cockran began by saying that he
was profoundly grateful for this hearing-
and that the west would give to a man
from New York a state which Mr Bryan
had denominated-

THE ENEMYS COUNTRY
such an audience He hoped never again-
to hear a citizen of this land speak of
any part of it as the enemys country
He had the highest respect for Mr Bry¬

ans character Personally i was above
reproach That was he said what made
his candidacy on the platform that was
made at Chicago by Populists capturing
the Democratic convention so dangerous
If the nominee was a dangerous man on
that platform there would be less to ap-

prehend
¬

Mr Bryan had said about the
crime of 73 and the dealings with European money changers were true our gov-
ernment

¬

MUST BE A FAILURE-
If free coinage would raise the rate of

wages to the laborer he himself not pro-
fessing

¬

overweening love for the laborer
but simply on the theory that It would
benefit him personally would endorse
free coinage He had asked Mr Branupon what wages were based adI Bryan had not answered him because he
could not To raise the price of evething would accomplish nothing
agitation would be useless if Mr Bryan
raised the prices of commodities above
wagesit would be Injurious to the la-
borer

¬

while if wages were pushed avecommodities it would injure the
No one would pay 2 for a days labor
when he could get it for 150 Wages are
not regulated by philanthropy-

Mr Cockran said he had been a great
traveler but he had never seen people so
prosperous or crops so abundant as these
this year in the west except that a cloud
the agitation of free coinage had been
cast across the countr But this cloud
would be away in November by
the triumph of national honesty and
honor The best news he could take back
east would be thrt he had seen in this
city the largest audience he had ever
seen and that the
BRYAN CAMPAIGN HAD COLLAPSED

Secretary Morton made a brief speech-
on taking the chair but even the reporters
could not catch his words and it was
merely pantomime to the audience which
was struggling for seats and yelling Sit
down to those who stood in the aisleIn the attempt to seat so vast an ¬

ence planks were used supported at
either end by a chair People crowded
uoon these until the boards broke and
those who were seated had to stand
Hundreds of these boards broke and the
result was the crowd was spotted fre-
quently with small groups Of standing
people who had no place to and could
get neither in or out When the meeting
was called to order these standing groups
interfered with the sight of those sitting
and confusion followed Cries of Sit
down were continuous from those sit¬

ting and were responded to with hisses
by those standing The trouble If any
there was was in issuin of tickets to
more than the seatng

I ACT THE COLISEUM-

and then throwing open the doors for
all other to crowd in By the use Jt

and boxes the broken plunks
were again made to do service and after I

the people had again been properly seated
I there was no further disturbance ail Mr

Cochran was accorded respectful hearing
except that his referene to Bryan on two
or three was greeted with
rounds of applause by the friends of that

II gentlemen who were In the audience

l

PLOT WAS

HATCHEl
IN-

AMERCA

A Gang That Proposed to Cre
ate a Great Reign of Ter-

ror
¬

on the Continent

RUSSIAN NIHILISTS
MIXED UP IN ir-

i

Tynan Undoubtedly an Agent of
the Plotters

Preparations Made inThis Country
Were Conducted with the Utmost
Secrecy But This Did Xot Prevent
the Sleuth Hounds of the Law Get-

ting
¬

Xext anti Informing the Brlt
ish Government ot Every MOTe
snout Made Here Both Doll axid
Extensive

LONDON Sept HA communica-
tion

¬

of semiofficial character was is¬

sued this afternoon touching the arrest
of the alleged dynamite conspirator
The communication says among other
things that the Scotland Yard officials
have been fully aware for some time
past that a gang of desperadoes have
been engaged in America in preparing
the details and arranging the ramifica-
tions

¬

of an extensive and diabolical
plot to perpetrate adynamite outrage
in England and establish

A REIGN OF TERROR
Chief Inspector Melville of the Metro-
politan

¬
police has had charge of the

Scotland Yard arrangements for frus¬

trating the designs of the conspirators
and gradually and with great secrecy
drew a network around the plotters
The fact was known to the police that
the conspirators were in close commu-
nication

¬

with prominent Russian nihil-
ists

¬ i
in the United States and through-

this information the police were en ¬

abled to discover almost undoubted-
evidence that the conspirators had re-
cently

¬ Jdeveloped a scheme to perpe-
trate

¬

an outrage upon the czar upon
the occasion of his visit to England-
The prime movers of the plot were
Fenians in America and when they
had carried their conspiracy as far as
they could in the United States Tynan I
and the other principal agents were
sent to Europe to put the

DESIGNS OF THE PLOTTERS
into execution They left America as
secretly as possible coming by differ-
ent

¬

routes Their arrival was known
however and their every movement-
was dogged by the Scotland Yard de ¬

tectives
After treating of the arrest of the

dynamiters and the the po ¬

lice of all their documents etc the
communication adds that Bell was de-

signed
¬

to go to Scotland Yard to direct-
a series of outrages there the neces¬

sary explosives to be sent to him from
Belgium as they might be required
When Bell was taken into custody he
had between 300 and i00 in cash upon
his person together American
letters of credit

The Central News says that the plot-
in which it is charged Tynan Bell and
Wallace were implicated was hatched-
in the United States and that it wes
widespread in its ramifications not
only in England but In various con ¬

tinental countries The conspiracy was 1

started months ago and although j
those connected with it thought theYwere working with

THE UTMOST SECRECY-
so far as the authorities were con-
cerned

¬ J

there were among the plotters-
two or three agents of the British gov-
ernment who kept the London police
advised of every move that nas mador proposed by the conspirators
the very inception of the plot The
police here knew even the names of
the men who were selected by the
American revolutionary society to
cause explosions here and on the con ¬

tinent It was well known that evpr
since the defeat of the Irish home rule
bill the physical force party had been
active in the spread of Its propaganda-
and steps were at once taken to closely
but secretly watch those who i was
anticipated would be likely to enter
into a conspiracy against the govern-
ment

¬

Thus the fact of the conspiracy
learned the British asren in theaUnited States completely deluding the

chief plotters into the belief that they
were bitter

ENEMIES OF THE BRITISH
government and would go to any
lengths to secure the freedom of Ire ¬

land It was learned that the concnira
tars were in alliance with the Fenians
anarchists and nihilists and that they
were all working together The Nihi ¬

lists who do not appear to have been
specially interested in freeing Ireland
from the British yoke subscribed funds
and dynamite for the leaders but only
on the express condition that busi ¬

ness should be done on the continent
The visit of the czar and czarina to

the queen at Balmoral and their sub ¬

sequent journey to France was deemed
by the Nihilists to be the most suitable
occasions on which to attempt the life
of their imperial majesties The donors
to the funds in America however in¬

sisted that a blow should first be struck
at England It can be stated in this
connection that Inspector Melville re¬

cently wen to Paris where it Is sup¬

posed he conferred with the police as
to tire best means of circumventing tha
plans of the conspirators At that
time the English papers were not
aware of the existence of the plan and
in their comments on the inspectors
journey to Paris they stated while
pointing out the existence in London of-

a large anarchist colony that the czar
would without doubt be far safer in
England without any police protection
than he would be in Paris with all the
safeguards that might be adopted by
the police of that city The result of
the knowledge obtained by the police
does not appear to bear the claims
made by the newspapers

It is stated that the conspirators be¬

fore they left the United States were
taught how to mix chemicals to

FORM HIGH EXPLOSIVES
and to use clockwork to cause explo-
sions

¬

The teacher was a Russian pro ¬

fessor Through him the Nihilists and
Fenians were brought together and Ifi


